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DISCLAIMER
The sole responsibility for the content of this publication lies with the ROCK project and in no way reflects
the views of the European Union.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY / ABSTRACT
ROCK (Regeneration and Optimisation of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities) is a €10 million
project funded by the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme. The objective
of ROCK is to support the transformation of three historic city centres (in Bologna, Lisbon and Skopje) into
creative and sustainable districts. These districts should be characterised by clustered economies, lively
creative industries, adequate financial wealth, presence of markets sensitive to new artistic expressions,
and cultural institutions active in the promotion of cultural events. Each of the three Replicator cities is
working on specific demonstration areas, implementing innovative governance methods or technological
tools to achieve this transformation.
For each demonstration area, a local roadmap has been drafted by the institutions in charge of the
implementation process, together with the stakeholders involved. This deliverable summarises the
implementation processes happening in the demonstration area and aims to help the Replicator cities in
identifying and highlighting local challenges, vulnerabilities, and physical and social barriers in the
demonstration area. This process allows them to plan, monitor and implement the changes they envisage
to achieve the transformation.
A roadmap is a document that matches goals with solutions to achieve these goals, taking into account
potential risks and obstacles, which may cause the need for ‘rerouting’. A roadmap must define a clear
vision and mission, as well as setting a concrete set of future goals or objectives. This roadmap intends to
communicate direction and progress, describing the planned steps to get there, and who must be involved
in this process. The success of the roadmap depends on the engagement, collaboration and alignment of
diverse stakeholders in a common course of action. Indicators set in the roadmap shall allow regular
monitoring of progress towards the cities’ ultimate objectives. The roadmap is seen as a living document
and will be updated along the way, since the process is just as important as the results.

SCOPE
The present deliverable, D1.3 Roadmap template for Replicator cities, has been prepared by EUROCITIES
with input from ROCK partners (notably, UNIBO), and reviewed by DFRC, ICSUL, TU/e and UniYork. The
second version of the roadmap has been completed with the support and input from the three Replicator
cities.
The making of this roadmap involves the use and synthesising of existing plans and ongoing planning
processes and aims to bring them into a comprehensive format. The roadmap is understood as a strategic
document, which will be the basis for the elaboration of cities’ local visions to be included in the Integrated
Management Plans (WP2) for the transformation of the three demonstration areas into sustainable cultural
districts.

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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REPLICATOR CITIES ROADMAPS
This document represents the deliverable D1.3 Replicator cities roadmaps as the result for tasks 1.1 and 1.2
of Work Package 1. By filling this document, Replicator cities should be able to answer the following
question: what basic principles are needed to successfully develop a sustainable cultural and creative
district?
The roadmap follows the following steps: the opening section (‘departure point’) provides background on
the context and current state of the art in the Replicator cities’ demonstration areas; the following section
(‘implementation’) is forming the heart of the implementation plan, highlighting implementation vision,
objectives and targets as well as future organization and management of the ROCK implementation plan ;
the last section (‘pathway’) presents concrete measures and key actions to be set in a mid-term perspective
in order to achieve the objectives.

The deliverable was submitted in February 2018 as a template for Replicator cities to fill in. After revision at
the request of the European Commission, the structure of this document has been revised so the
deliverable gives a better overview of the implementation process in the three Replicator cities. To stay
completely up to date with the implementation process, some information will need close monitoring in
the remaining time of the ROCK project.

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Departure point
ROCK vision in the three demonstration areas

BOLOGNA,
Transform the University area in the historical city-centre into a Sustainable Cultural and Creative District
ROCK vision in Bologna is to transform the University area in the historical city-centre into a Sustainable
Cultural and Creative District (Zamboni SCCD) by improving safety, accessibility, mitigating social conflicts,
attracting visitors and tourists, entrepreneurs and private investments. The aim is to develop co-designed
cultural (“multidimensional regeneration: space and time of the city”) and sustainable initiatives (urban
greening as temporary actions in public spaces; monitoring and assessing urban comfort indoor and
outdoor; implementation of living lab methodology to define the priorities and experiment the actions to
improve the quality and accessibility of urban space; green office) in this area, directly involving a wide
number of local actors trough a living lab; to increase accessibility of the area, promoting pedestrian flows
and slow mobility with new cultural routes with an inclusive approach (in particular toward people with
disabilities); enhance porticoes as a unique spatial experience of the city and adopt digital and innovative
lighting solutions to improve communication and knowledge sharing.
LISBON
Promote, conserve and the valorise the rich cultural heritage of the Marvila district
The ROCK vision for Lisbon is inscribed in the Lisbon/Europe 2020 strategy, and recognizes as paramount
the promotion, conservation and the valorisation of the rich cultural heritage of the city, as well as the
intellectual development of the population and the potential of society, based on the values of
authenticity, quality and diversity.
Lisbon has selected as an intervention area the riverfront of the parishes of Beato and Marvila and its
relationship with the parish of Santa Maria Maior - Baixa (Terreiro do Paço). The ROCK intervention will be
on specific territorial niches, tackling four fronts and keeping in mind several values considered paramount
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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for the cohesion and comprehension of the whole territory.

SKOPJE, Cultural Archipelago
Transform the historic area into a knowledge, culture and technology-driven hub
ROCK vision is developed transforming the historic area with the medieval fortress into a knowledge,
culture and technology-driven hub. The aims are to promote creative and ICT-supported spatial practices in
public spaces by bringing different stakeholders together in creative collaborative living labs, and develop
innovative working and business models based on collaborative and sustainable economy.

Description of the demonstration sites
Zamboni district / Zona_U in Bologna
The Bologna ROCK demonstrator site is located into the city centre of Bologna in a highly dense artistic and
historic district. The heart of the demo site (Piazza Verdi) is in fact located at 400m (5 minutes’ walk) from
Due Torri, one of the major touristic destination, and at 800 m (9 minutes’ walk) from Piazza Maggiore, the
major square of the city. Therefore, the demo site, named Zona_U, is inside the Medieval city walls ring and
it is composed by a major street, via Zamboni, where a multiplicity of buildings, cultural facilities, heritage,
gardens and other streets are linked with.
The city of Bologna decided in the last century to leave the university inside the city centre instead of
creating a university campus outside the city. The aim was to foster knowledge sharing among education,
institutions, works and urban life, as well as among users (students, workers, citizens). This decision led
several challenges both on positive and negative perspective. On one side, in fact, the growth of students’
population in the city (about 80,000 students) brought vivacity and attractiveness to the city centre, on the
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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other, some conflicts with residents and other city users emerged. The figure below shows some of the
users of the area, highlighting their presence in relation with day and year time.
Besides, the area hosts an important material and immaterial heritage, thanks to the privileged position of
the area in the historical city: palaces, libraries, the main theatre, several important museums (including 11
University Museums and 5 Civic Museums + 2 Cultural production systems), the Academy of Fine Arts, the
Conservatory of Music, a network of squares, courtyards, and historical roads, Modernissimo Underpass
and several historic buildings are some of the main heritage attractions, hidden in a comprehensive texture
of historical residential building and public space, which collectively shapes the historic urban landscape of
the area. The area is well served by public transport: the bus line number C crosses the area several times
per hour and a cycle lane crosses via Zamboni in its length.

The following table summarize some of the Zona_U major aspects on social, economic and technical point
of views.
-

-

mixed neighbourhood (students, workers, institutions,
tourists)
conflicts between users (mainly among students and residents
due to noise and waste production)
presence of criminality (micro-criminality, drugs dealing)
presence of homeless, poor people

-

lack of shops and businesses specifically targeted to tourists
high presence of institutions and linked jobs
high presence of food & drink retailers

-

presence of some private gardens with vegetation
presence of 1 public garden (Giardini del Guasto) with few or
none green surfaces
semi-hidden presence of botanic garden
mainly asphalted/concrete/stone soil without permeability
mainly lack of green surfaces

-

presence of porticoes all along the major street Via Zamboni
presence of multiple historic buildings needing physical

Social aspects:

Economic aspects:

Environmental aspects:

Built
environment
aspects:

related

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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-

Mobility and transport related
aspects:

renovation and energy update
presence of multiple historic buildings needing renovation
mainly in term of image and communication
museums and libraries needing a specific internal comfort

-

the area is well served by public transport (bus)
presence of a cycle lane on via Zamboni
in a small part of the street car transit is not allowed
the area is underequipped in term of accessibility and urban
services to all users (pedestrian accessibility for person with
disabilities, lack of cultural heritage communication allowing
tourists to know cultural presence in the area, etc.).

-

all the area needs the boost of an integrated sense of identity
and civic sense of belonging
the main image of the area is linked with the university,
leaving out the cultural heritage perspective
challenges on urban management (mainly waste, graffiti,
safety, neatness) leading to conflicts among users

Cultural and identity aspects:
-

The table shows how the needed changes inside the area deal with several innovation dimensions and in
particular with three main pillars:
-

to foster new ways of collaboration among users and stakeholders in order to increase cultural
heritage production, civic sense and cross-fertilization;
to improve the economic and environmental sustainability of the area in term of commercial
diversification and climate change response (both with mitigation and adaptation measures);
to trigger the accessibility of the area for every person, including people with disabilities, tourists,
citizens and students, by developing new cultural routes and making hidden treasures known.

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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The old industrial neighbourhoods of Marvila and Beato, Lisbon eastern riverfront

The ROCK area included between the neighbourhoods of Marvila and Beato is a former rural and industrial
territory composed of multiple micro-neighbourhoods (bairros) which present complex geographic and
social characteristics. Although the ROCK area stands at the back of the historical centre, public transport is
rather limited. Two railways pass through the territory, which adds difficulties to internal mobility, and
creates tangible and intangible barriers among the bairros.
The ROCK area extends to the river Tagus , which used to encourage the upper classes to spend their free
time there, with many families owning palaces along the Tagus. Thanks to the proximity with the river and
the opportunities it created for trade and transport, an increasing number of factories and industrial
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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companies decided to establish their infrastructures in the neighbourhood of Marvila. Later in the 20th
century, people coming from Portugal’s countryside moved to the area in cooperatives’ houses, self-built
houses, and shanty towns. The mix between rural and industrial heritage created a complex set of cultural
traditions and societal behaviours in Marvila, linking agricultural activities with factory workers’ social and
political identities. These traditions still resonate today.
Over time, geographical barriers have been paired with socio-spatial barriers. The implementation of local
and national programmes for social housing have sought to solve emerging problems of precarious housing
conditions and enhance the quality of life. In parallel, important cultural heritage buildings, such as the old
palaces present in the area have been abandoned and still wait for rehabilitation, including both private
and the ones owned by the municipality of Lisbon. In the last few years, the riverfront has received growing
attention by local and international investors, with new houses being built for the upper classes, which risks
to further increase the social barriers among people living in the ROCK area.
Overall, the territory is growingly addressed for its potentialities, and both private and public investors are
contributing to develop creative industries and hubs, with initiatives promoted by young creative and
entrepreneurs. The municipality is investing in Marvila by rehabilitating the former army supplies factory
into a creative hub. The population is quite young, with a high proportion of NEET population (Not in
Education, Employment, or Training).
Through the ROCK project, the Lisbon municipality is investing in the creation of a living lab to approach
these urban issues by engaging local communities. The “Lisbon Living Lab (LLL)” seeks to address the multifaceted challenges of the territory through four core topics: urban voids, ecological networks, territories of
continuity and local communities versus gentrification.

The Old Bazaar in Skopje
The Skopje Historic area is centrally positioned and constituted of several urban parts including the Old
Bazaar, Medieval City Fortress, main city open air green market, city center, cultural center with
Macedonian Opera and Ballet, where faculties of four Universities are positioned, poignant with cultural
institutions and six museums, four theaters and four galleries, followed with the variety of entrepreneurial
models from a small artisan workshops to a large software development companies. However, parts of this
area remain underdeveloped and decaying.
The area in focus of ROCK project is spread at 570.000 m2 (140,4 Acres) constituted by protected area of
cultural heritage of high significance, including city fortress, Old Bazaar and many buildings and monuments
of culture in the protected area, vibrant open air green market, residential area, commercial area, cultural
center, faculties of the four Universities and complex of museums at the former Jewish neighborhood in
Skopje. The area of interest is mainly populated with the institutions of culture and education, small and big
commercial enterprises, leisure industry and small number of permanent residents (approx. 5.000
residents). There is big flux of daily visitors and tourist. There has been a constant rise of the number of
tourists visiting Skopje (from 140.000 in 2011 to 220.000 in 2015) with Historic area of Skopje being the
main area of interest of visitors. The area considered within the framework of the project includes a
protected site with cultural heritage of highest significance and its adjacent areas. The area over which the
project activities will take place includes the city fortress, the Old Bazaar, many buildings and cultural
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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monuments, a vibrant open air green market, residential areas, commercial space, a cultural center, faculty
buildings of four universities, several museums and the area of the former Jewish neighborhood of Skopje.
The city saw a remarkable urban change in the last sixty years that created a unique collage of urban
fragments from different periods reflecting the multicultural social fabric of the local community. The
specific sites of intervention are: 1. The Old Bazaar area; 2. ‘Skopje Jewish quarter’; 3. Skopje Medieval
fortress.
The area is not densely populated, but there is high number of users attracted by the variety of different
uses in the area. The high concentration of activities presents an asset for its further development. It is a
very important part of the central area of the city which has been partly neglected in recent years. It is in
urgent need of more sustainable ways of improvement and development.

Administratively the territory of intervention is divided between two municipalities of Skopje, Centar and
Chair, but due to the dual nature of the municipal system in Skopje, both the city of Skopje and the two
municipalities have shared authority over the area.
The spatial potential of the area presents a solid basis on which to develop collaborative and innovative
ways of involvement of local citizens, businesses and other stakeholders in order to restore this extremely
important area of the city. The entire demonstration area and especially the territory of the Old Bazaar will
function as a laboratory to test further possibilities of growing commons through social, economic and
cultural production of space. The introduction of contemporary “crafts” by ICT incubators, collaborative
workspaces will establish new creative industries.
This urban collage will serve as a strong and inspiring background for the creation of new identity of Skopje
as an emerging capital city in the South Eastern Europe. The co-existence of differences is a leading
paradigm for a new city vision introducing knowledge and technology as a driver of a heritage led
regeneration and sustainable urban development providing a meaning and coherence both from the past
and social and economic capital for the future. The main regeneration theme is transformation of the
historic area into a knowledge, culture and technology driven hub with innovative business and working
models, promoting creative and ICT supported spatial practices in public space.
Pictures of the area of the Old Bazaar protected as cultural heritage:

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Barriers, critical points, challenges in the demonstration sites
In Bologna, the barriers identified in the Zamboni area mostly concern the lack of communication and
understanding between residents and students. To create more trust among communities in the Zamboni
area, the ROCK mentoring team who visited Bologna in February 2018 suggested that the city considers a
change of mindset. Students are an asset to the city, not its enemy; their talents and knowledge should be
used; they have a strong willingness to and interest into taking part. Another challenge would be to place
Zamboni back in the mental map of Bologna’s inhabitants. Creating a specific narrative for the area,
embedded in the city’s narrative (“é Bologna”), could help reduce the virtual wall that exists between the
historic city centre and the university district. The University is not used enough in the marketing of the
city. Mentor cities suggested to market Bologna as a university city, use the University as a destination and
a tourism tool as well (places to visit, to experience). There is an opportunity for all to collaborate to help
face these challenges: museums should be fully integrated in this new vision for the area, so far they are
hidden gems in the area.
In Lisbon, some parts of the ROCK area between the neighbourhoods of Marvila and Beato are classified as
priority for public intervention by the municipality of Lisbon, which has opened to several initiatives for
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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greater socio-territorial cohesion developed through participatory approaches with local communities. The
coexistence of rural and industrial heritage, together with the presence of vast parts of this territory with
social housing, vacant (green) spaces and multiple barriers such as the train tracks have been considered
for the implementation of ROCK activities. More pointedly, the territory is divided by geographical barriers such as the rail tracks and other discontinuities in the urban landscape including with urban voids and
abandoned buildings - and social and economic barriers, with evident cleavages among resident
population.. Nevertheless, the territory presents a strong identity, and the population is attached to the
territory and to their region of origins (population of migrants with roots in the countryside). The challenge
is to understand and respect this identity and the different needs and profiles of the local communities,
considering also the high proportion of NEET population. Special attention should be paid to some
disappointment emerging towards the multiplication of initiatives in the territory with little impact over the
daily life of the inhabitants and within a growing process of regeneration and gentrification in the
riverfront, which brings new opportunities and challenges for the local population.
The Old Bazaar in Skopje is considered as a priority intervention/protection territory for both local
governments, the City and the municipalities of Chair and Centar, but with not clear vision for
enhancement of the social, ethnic and territorial cohesion, participatory governance, direct financial
investments and technical support. The demonstration area is a territory which represents the historic part
of the city with a strong identity, but the local governments, and especially the owners and developers
when applying requests for development, show little awareness of the values of the protected architectural
and cultural heritage area. The political situation, municipal elections and delayed budget planning of the
City of Skopje has influenced delayed procedures for public procurement and decisions related to certain
project activities, thus the time-plan for the organization and development have been frequently
postponed for implementation. This especially affected the launching and activating of the Skopje Urban
Living Lab. The process of data provision, which is relevant for development of the Skopje Urban Living
Lab’s activities and tools, has been delayed and challenged due to the inaccessibility to many sources, thus
lot of information have to be collected in an aggravating situation. The concept of Urban Living Lab for the
territory of the ROCK Skopje demo area and the Old Bazaar is novel to the city of Skopje, to the local
community, civic organizations, creative industry, city administration and to the citizens. Hence, it was
necessary to spare more time than usually necessary in promotion and explication of the general idea and
the possibilities that the concept of Skopje Urban Living Lab, as an innovative approach to cultural heritage
and urban challenges for development, may provide. Interventions and public events based on technology
engagement in the public spaces of the Old Bazaar, such as the Festival of light, was a real challenge for the
city of Skopje since it required planning and management experiences and skills in overcoming number of
technical and organizational barriers, they have experienced for the first time. Mentoring and support from
Role model city Lyon have been crucial for establishing an initial network of artists and technological
solutions.

Financial schemes and regulation
The three Replicator cities being public entities, they must abide by the public procurement regulations,
that are complex, thus resulting in longer and stricter acquisition procedures (for sensitive technologies
especially). The planning, organization and development of key local actions have been postponed for
implementation. This especially affected the launching and activating of the living labs and tools to be
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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tested in the demonstration sites. Public-Private-Private partnership models are being applied to the
implementation of certain actions, including greening actions; involvement on citizens through dedicated
crowdfunding activities / platform.

Inspiring [role model] cities
In the course of the ROCK project, the dichotomy between role models and Replicator cities has sometimes
proven to be irrelevant, as all cities have good practices to share and learning needs to explore together.
Therefore, implementation of blueprints of role models and other partner cities is mainly recognized in the
following models and actions:

Athens
The Synathina platform is a good example of how to connect communities and make bottom-up initiatives
known and advertised. Synathina also owns a kiosk in front of Athens’ Central Market, a symbolic spot in
the city centre. Inhabitants can rent it for free to organise their meetings or host an event or activity. The
keys are available in the municipality. The only conditions to get the keys is to be registered on the online
platform. The SynAthina platform shows the example how unfavourable economic conditions cannot be an
excuse for abandoning efforts to engage citizens in problem solving, paving the way for engagement of
both formal and informal groups, The renovation of the Kypseli market and the process which led to its
renewed role and significance for the neighbourhood is highly informative and inspiring example.

Bologna
The Bologna Urban Centre as an establishment with a long and varied experience provides the general
framework for meaningful action through their concept of the four roles including: explaining the city by
providing access to information and making the urban processes more visible; collecting, processing and
disseminating the grass roots ideas; facilitating the influence of citizens over municipal policies; and helping
ideas to develop and products/services to be co-designed in order to face the new challenges. The
regulation of collaboration between citizens and the city for the care and regeneration of urban commons
in Bologna has been identified as a good governance model to share with the other cities. For the Art
Fortress in Skopje, the Bologna’s Malerbe initiative is of special importance as it involves approaches and
processes very similar to the ones that will be deployed in the case of Skopje.

Cluj-Napoca
Cluj has extensive experience in the use of temporary actions in public space, as a way to make cultural
heritage more visible and include communities in the development of a cultural programme and actions
tailored to their needs.

Eindhoven
For the Skopje Cultural Archipelago, it is Eindhoven’s Living Lab experience in implementation of network
and data infrastructure that will improve quality of life and citizens as well as bringing different
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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stakeholders in the process of co-creation and joint plan for strategic and sustainable development through
re-use of cultural heritage.

Lyon
The Observatory of Cultural Heritage, as a way to evaluate and monitor the sociological, demographic and
economic changes happening in the demonstration site. The Observatory developed by Lyon uses the focus
groups method: a limited number of stakeholders from various backgrounds (residents, experts,
shopkeepers, landlords, etc.) collect visions and design solutions to challenges in the historic city centre.
The Lyon’s Urban Observatory is a valuable experience especially related to issues raised in an area rich in
CH. The example set by Lyon will help in developing the information base for decision making of the city
urban planning department and the cultural protection institution which will be enhanced with the
exchanges with the public.

Turin
The interventions and reshaping of public space are also inspired by Turin’s urban development where the
public spaces and cultural heritage are given back to the citizens and used to create an economic and
cultural added value.

Vilnius
For the Common sensing activity in Skopje, as a completely new experience, the examples of Vilnius and
Eindhoven are of utmost importance. The VGTU Video Neuroanalytics help create emotional and
physiological maps which will offer users personalised tips to upgrade the demonstration sites for greater
efficiency and sustainability. The Flow Analytics developed by the TU/e will help in identifying the most
attractive areas, places of interest, landmarks and in the comparison of behavioural patterns of different.

Destination: the implementation process
Implementation objectives in the demonstration sites
Bologna’s objectives in ROCK are to transform the University area inside the historical city centre into a
Sustainable Cultural and Creative District named Zona_U by improving safety, accessibility, mitigating social
conflicts, attracting visitors and tourists, entrepreneurs and private investments. The aim is to develop codesigned cultural (“multidimensional regeneration: space and time of the city”) and sustainable initiatives
(greening actions, sustainable events organization mobility, living labs) in this area, directly involving a wide
number of local actors through a living lab; to increase accessibility of the area, promoting pedestrian flows
and slow mobility with new cultural routes with an inclusive approach (in particular toward people with
disabilities); enhance porticoes as a unique spatial experience of the city and adopt digital and innovative
lighting solutions to improve communication and knowledge sharing; study new wayfinding instruments to
ease the access to the U-area.

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Specific objectives are:
-

To create ownership over the governance of the Zamboni area, empowering students and residents
and regenerate the area through culture;
To build a systemic approach for connecting cultural initiatives in the Zamboni area and in
collaboration with other initiatives previously developed by the city or by independent structures;
To identify, develop, diversify and engage audiences.

The Lisbon municipality vision for the territories of Beato and Marvila do not encompass another series of
cultural events in an already stigmatized neighbourhood. The plan is rather to concentrate on a large-scale
urban regeneration plan with a long-term vision. The impacts would be longer-lasting and results made
more visible for the population. In that sense, the focus will be on co-creation with the local residents,
users and stakeholders present and acting in the area. The ROCK actions will intervene on specific territorial
niches, on four identified aspects and with important values to consider for the cohesion and
comprehension of the territory as a whole.
Specific objectives are:
-

-

-

To enhance ownership and empowerment of local communities over the processes of cultural
heritage-led urban regeneration, and local governance at large. The engagement of local residents
and stakeholders in the Lisbon Living Lab aims to share information and capitalise local knowledge
and expertise to reinforce both procedures and outputs through the co-design and co-production
of the ROCK activities. The maximisation of the impacts is foreseen through tailored initiatives
promoted by the Municipality of Lisbon that will ensure the sustainability of the implemented
actions.
To co-design and co-produce ROCK activities that promote the accessibility to cultural heritage, the
sustainability of the actions and the collaborations with a wide range of local residents (with special
attention to the inclusion of minority groups) and stakeholders (public and private organisations,
NGOs, and local associations) through an integrated management plan. The plan is built according
to the ROCK circle and, on a supra-local scale, within the wider network of international partners
that compose the consortium.
To provide local communities with new knowledge about potentialities and impacts of cultural
heritage-led initiatives in the area through the collocation of sensors, and with the support of the
academic partner ICSUL. Accordingly, both quantitative and qualitative data will be produced in
order to share accessible information on multiple aspects of the ROCK project in Lisbon through
dedicated communication channels, as well as to supply the Municipality of Lisbon and the ICSUL
with robust inputs to monitor and evaluate the impacts of the ROCK actions.

In Skopje, the main goal of the heritage led regeneration process is to create a stimulating environment for
creative, innovative and inclusive economic and spatial practices in a historic part of the city. The
knowledge and technology driven regeneration process should expand the use of cultural heritage beyond
its physical emergence and enhancing its rich and complex cultural potential through novel digital
platforms, urban data collected through sensors and ICT tools. This approach will provide a visibility and
new life of the complex historic layers of the area as much as the visibility of entrepreneurial and cultural
endeavours within the created hubs enhancing the cultural heritage as a transparent collective property
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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and capital for the future sustainable urban development. The synergies between the technology
supported societal and economic regeneration will enable innovative interaction between the local
community of the Old Bazaar and new models of working in a socially inclusive process.
The specific objectives of the project activities in the demonstration site are:
• Enhancing of integrated knowledge and database about the Skopje demo area through collection and
dissemination of local knowledge and research about history and urban transformation, planning and
cultural heritage protection documents. Creation of Virtual Guide aims to present the past of the chosen
demonstration areas visible for citizens through creation of easy-to-use interface. Use of digital tools, smart
applications and platforms will enable a virtual guide to provide information about the architectural
cultural heritage for every potential user.
Long term objective is to collect information and create an integrated base of knowledge as a new way to
access and promote cultural heritage, by creating a comprehensive database and open data on the
demonstration site that would be continuously updated, in order to serve as a basis for informed and
evidence-based heritage management and governance.
• Enhancing of cooperation and networking capacities. The objective is to start a platform based on a broad
consultation and joint decision making and sharing process by bringing together multiple stakeholders
(researchers and artists, creative industry, companies, civic organizations, citizens and local government)
who complement each other with diversity of competences, knowledge and skills, financial resources and
political influence. Established SKULL will use the territory of the Old Bazaar as a laboratory from which to
learn about the concept of sharing and inclusiveness in a complex social, ethnic, economic and cultural
production of space.
• Fostering of re-use: One of the main challenges is to develop a new perception of the site and create new
usages for citizens as well as for the tourists. The objective is to explore the potential of Old Bazaar territory
in order to create new social and economic possibilities, by following the existing patterns of spatial and
functional use, while simultaneously using creative industries and contemporary crafts for envisioning
future development. The objective of the Art Fortress is to include various disciplines into re-use of public
spaces between the Museum of Contemporary Art and the Kale Fortress, while creating new and
innovative ways of using art and cultural heritage by spatial and cultural extension of Museum activities to
the newly created public space and pavilions.
• Fostering of innovation: The objective is to use the historic urban area as an arena for testing new
technologies enabling creation of innovative ideas through knowledge exchange, transfer of technology,
alternative business models and novel collaborations. SKULL will utilise the Old Bazaar as a traditional place
of commerce for introduction of ICT incubators, collaborative workplaces, new networks of creative
industry collectives, start-ups and incubators and social innovation workshops.
The objective is deployment of carefully chosen sensors in the Old Bazaar area to collect environmental and
users’ data with focus on light and sound in the public space. Festival of Light in Skopje objectives are:
promotion of the qualities of the public space of the historic part of the city; regeneration of public spaces
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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and demonstration of the potential of the technology for enhancement of the spatial experience in the
area of cultural heritage.
The main outputs are foreseen as:
-

Digitalization of urban data and creation of new open data-based services
Innovative practices and actions in public space,
Improvement of living and economic conditions,
Attraction of new business and creative collectives in the area,
Creation of Urban Living Labs and Creative Hubs in the historic area.

Implementation leaders and governance process
RC

Institutions driving the
process
University of Bologna /
ROCK office

Bologna
Fondazione per
l’Innovazione Urbana
Comune di Bologna / ROCK
office

Lisbon

Lisbon Municipality, and
more precisely the cultural
heritage division, is leading
the implementation process
in cooperation with a set of
selected stakeholders who
were already present and
active in the territory.
ICS (Instituto das Ciencias
Sociais)

Key competences and powers
Coordination of the Atlases of RC, Journal of Creative
Practices, Workshops, co-design and co-construction,
Symposia. The ROCK Office is located inside the municipality
and deals with the implementation of actions in the demo
site, answering to specific technical needs and organizing
internal meeting with the different offices, in order to avoid
the silos-thinking approach. Support to the municipality in
the implementation of actions and in the project
development.
Implementation and coordination of the Bologna local Living
Lab (U-lab) and support to the implementation of the living
labs, and the related activities, in Skopje and Lisbon.
Coordination of all activities related to ROCK taking place in
Bologna, project management (international relations
department), strong involvement of the culture department
Administrative and financial coordination; initiator of the
project in the Marvila area and broker between
stakeholders. An officer responsible for the liaison between
Lisbon Living Lab and the cultural heritage division has been
appointed in 2018.

Ethnographic research in the ROCK area; promotion of placebased participatory actions with local communities (e.g.
ROCK Coffee Talks, guided tours); coordination of open
meetings and debates with the wider community (ROCK
conferences and seminars); co-management of the
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Skopje

Faculty of Architecture, Ss.
Cyril and Methodius
University
Skopje Urban Living Lab
City of Skopje

Interpretive Centre of Marvila with the Municipality of
Lisbon; participation in the ROCK Task Force for Monitoring
& Evaluation (ROCK WP4); action/research and support to
the Municipality of Lisbon and the Lisbon Living Lab in the
design and implementation of ROCK actions; organisation of
conferences and symposia on urban challenges in Marvila
and Lisbon.
Coordination of research, planning and development of
ROCK actions in Skopje.
Implementation of Living Lab activities in Skopje.
Coordination and implementation of all ROCK activities in
Skopje; Implementation of Living Lab activities in Skopje.

Key stakeholders in the demonstration area, with current roles and responsibilities
Stakeholders

Role and responsibilities in How are you currently engaging your key
the implementation process
stakeholders, or how will you engage these
stakeholders in the future (participatory processes,
specific modes of governance)?
BOLOGNA
Students
Students are one of the major - Green Office, as a product of the project, will engage
users’ category on the area. students through the development of sustainable
The total amount of students projects
in the city of Bologna is about - Living Lab (U_LAB) includes the participation of
80,000
and
a
deep students
involvement into the project is - University of Bologna through co-design, co-creation
needed in order to trigger and co-construction experiences
participation
into
the - U_LAB call for project
management of spaces and - U-Area for all: a process to create and experiment a
services.
service of guided tours which should be inclusive and
easy accessible to both tourists and people who live the
area daily (March-October 2019).
Museums
- Development of soundscape Collaboration for soundscape – U_LAB participation
Museo
della and promotion of activities
Musica
linked with music and music
understanding
Teatro
Teatro Comunale can boost Organization of events in partnership with Teatro
Comunale
the development of a Comunale
common cultural approach Unconventional use of the space of the Theatre, both
among Piazza Verdi users and inside and under its porticoes
cultural institutions. Through
different typologies of culture,
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it can become a catalyst of the
different district souls
University is an important
decision-maker of the area. Its
involvement on the Rector
level is important for the
political commitment on the
achievement
of
transformation and thus of
impacts
They
will
boost
the
management of the area in
the future and they can
provide methodologies and
volunteers for the future
sustainability of activities in
the area.

University

Associations

Citizens
residents

& Residents and, in general,
citizens are a key stakeholder
of the area being part of
associations but also as single
users of spaces.

Task Force / meetings with offices

- Living Lab – U_LAB is highly involving them into the
process
- U_LAB call for project
- U-Lab first call for proposals (December 2017);
- U-Area for all: a process to create and experiment a
service of guided tours which should be inclusive and
easily accessible to both tourists and people who live
the area daily (March-October 2019).
- Meaningful part of the ecosystem of stakeholder
- Living Lab – U_LAB is highly involving them into the
process
- U_LAB call for project
- U-Area for all: a process to create and experiment a
service of guided tours which should be inclusive and
easily accessible to both tourists and people who live
the area daily (March-October 2019).
LISBON

Marvila library

Trienal de
Arquitectura de
Lisboa

The library will become the
headquarter of the ROCK
actions, a physical space for
debates, discussions and
innovation.
Will focus on the subject of
"territories of continuity" and
should structure a plan to
launch ideas on future
intervention projects for the
area,

Marvila library is highly involved in the process of
implementing Living Lab activities. It’s a crucial partner
in the implementation of Marvila Interpretive Centre.

With emphasis on the axis of the connection of Rua do
Açúcar, to the Palácio dos Alfinetes, through the
homonym narrow road in articulation with the Library
of Marvila (mobility, etc.), the structure of the plan will
include the definition of possible solutions, which may
be a temporary urban planning, to eventually be
deepened later, or others more utopian for future
scenarios that can be integrated into a video game.
The Lisbon Triennale Millennium bcp Universities
Award Competition, part of the 5th edition of the
Lisbon Architecture Triennale programme, invites
architecture students to engage in deep thought, in an
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Rés do Chão
Association

Will deal with the "urban
voids" built on the ground
floors, with a structure of
occupation proposals, and its
relations with the outer space,
will act as an intermediate,
facilitator between the
residents and the municipality
The association Rés do Chão
develops rehabilitation and
urban regeneration projects,
with the main objective of
revitalize and invigorate cities,
through the reoccupation and
rehabilitation of unoccupied
ground floors and the
requalification of public space.

exercise of collective research on constructive
rationality in Marvila. This competition for ideas is open
to master’s degree students, from worldwide
architecture schools. A selection of proposals will be
part of the exhibition “Natural Beauty”, curated by
Tristan Chadney and Laurent Esmilaire, alongside a
genealogy of works, from the 16th century to the
present, that relate to constructive rationality. The
award consists of one first prize and, up to, two
honourable mentions. Students can participate
individually or in a group. Each member of a group
must be enrolled in a master of an architecture school.
https://www.trienaldelisboa.com/opencalls/d/opencalls_t2019-universities
Two main actions implemented in Marvila:
-

Temporary occupation of a store/unoccupied
ground floor owned by the municipality with a
set of associated activities designed and cocreated with the Marvila residents. The pop-up
shop served as a demonstration of the
potential of the municipal ground floor as
spaces that can host activities that generate
social and economic impact in the territory.
Examples of activities: workshops “design with
social impact”: knitting, upcycling;

-

Opening of 5 shops in unoccupied ground floors

Expected results of the initiatives:
-

Participatory approach and social inclusion:
improved awareness on the opportunities and
challenges of unoccupied ground floors in low
income housing;

-

Requalification of built structures and public
spaces

-

Increase of the organisational capacity at local
level;

-

Empowerment of the communities; enable
social inclusion and cohesion;

-

Creative cluster and quarters;

-

Local economy’s strengthening: new players in
the market to boost economic equality and
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opportunity; increase of supply of retails and
services in the neighbourhood;
Colectivo
Warehouse and
Cozinha Popular
de Mouraria

Instituto de
Ciencias Sociais

Grupo
Comunitário
4Crescente

Will deal with the "urban
voids" in open space, with the
structuring of proposals to
occupy an expectant land next
to Marvila Library with the
creation of a communitarian
vegetable garden, an aspect
that, in turn, will be
interconnected with the
theme of the 'ecological
network', i.e. 'Beato-Marvila
Verde', with the more direct
follow-up of the Colectivo
Warehouse.
The Rock partner ICSUL is the
academic institution engaged
in action/research in the ROCK
area and support within the
Lisbon Living Lab for the
design and implementation of
the ROCK actions. Its main
tasks include the promotion of
place-based participatory
actions with local communities
(e.g. ROCK Coffee Talks,
guided tours); coordination of
open meetings and debates
with the wider community
(ROCK conferences and
seminars); co-management of
the Interpretive Centre of
Marvila with the Municipality
of Lisbon; participation in the
ROCK Task Force for
Monitoring & Evaluation
(ROCK WP4); organisation of
conferences and symposia on
urban challenges in Marvila
and Lisbon.
Are part of this Community
Group the entities that
operate in the area of Marvila

Increase of the sense of security and proximity.

Objectives of the initiative:
- Value and enable the local urban cultural
practices
-

Develop a food strategy for the neighbourhood

-

Create with the residents a space that can be
used by different generations, and become a
central place for leisure and socializing in the
neighbourhood

Objectives:
• Scientific publications (journal articles; books’
chapters); reports and documents aimed at
sharing knowledge on the ROCK project in
Lisbon
• Conceptual and on the field support to the
design and implementation of citizen
engagement in the ROCK actions
• Promotion of wider debates on opportunities
and challenges of cultural heritage-led urban
regeneration in the ROCK area
• Networking with local and international
organisations to reinforce the impacts of the
ROCK actions
• Monitoring and evaluation of the ROCK actions
Co-management of the Interpretive Centre of Marvila

ROCK Living Lab activities are presented at the monthly
meetings held by the Community group. They are
discussed there. Several members of the Community
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and the residents in this area.
The members of the
community group are:
GEBALIS (that manages Lisbon
Council Housing), Santa Casa
da Misericórdia in Lisbon
(social action), Rés do Chão
Association, Serve the city
Association, Marvila Library,
the Parish Council and other
local associations. The group is
subdivided into 3 working
groups: WP Mobility, WP
Green Spaces, WP Council
Housing. The last community
group meetings were held at
the Rés do Chão Association's
pop-up store and are always
attended by ROCK CML team
and ROCK ICSUL team. We
intend to articulate between
the group proposals for the
territory and ROCK
intervention.

Group (GEBALIS, Santa Casa da Misericórdia in Lisbon,
Marvila Library, the Parish Council) participate in the
process of creation of the Interpretive Centre of
Marvila / Beato

SKOPJE
Faculty of
Architecture, Ss.
Cyril and
Methodius
University UKIM
Skopje Lab

Skopje Urban
Centre
Office for
protection of
monuments of
culture
Institute for
Sociological,
Political and
Juridical
Research, UKIM

Skopje Urban Living Lab
Virtual guide of Skopje Old
Bazaar
Skopje Jewish Quarter
mapping
Art Fortress
Common sensing
Skopje Urban Living Lab
Virtual guide of Skopje Old
Bazaar
Skopje Jewish Quarter
mapping
Skopje Urban Living Lab

Skopje Urban Living Lab
Skopje Old Bazaar and Jewish
Quarter mapping
Skopje Urban Living Lab
Virtual guide of Skopje Old
Bazaar

Development of research and collection of data within
the research activities. Development of concepts,
actions and program for implementation of activities.
Knowledge provider for establishment of SKULL

Collaboration and facilitation of the participatory
events, green hackathons and workshops. Policy
innovation prototyping.

Investigation of innovative urban development models
and scenarios. Creative hub for experts in urban
planning, urban and data management.
Collaboration in provision of data in the field of
protection of cultural heritage.

Collaboration in research activities with AF-UKIM.
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Chamber of
Craftsmen of
Skopje
МАТА
(Macedonian
Artisans Trade
association)
Municipality of
Centar
Municipality of
Chair
Museum of City
of Skopje
Museum of the
Holocaust in
Skopje
Museum of
Contemporary
Arts in Skopje
Congress center
“Univerzalna
sala” in Skopje
MKC Youth
centre for
culture

Skopje Urban Living Lab

Collaboration in participatory processes in Old Bazaar
with focus on craftsmen from the demo area.

Skopje Urban Living Lab

Collaboration and facilitation of participatory processes
in Old Bazaar with focus on artisans and craftsmen
from the demo area.

Skopje Urban Living Lab
Art Fortress
Skopje Urban Living Lab
Virtual guide of Skopje Old
Bazaar
Virtual guide of Skopje Old
Bazaar

Collaboration in facilitating activities in public space
and construction of pavilions.
Collaboration in facilitating activities in public space
and construction of pavilions.

Skopje Jewish Quarter
mapping
Festival of Light
Art Fortress

Collaboration in research, mapping and data provision
for Skopje and Old Bazaar, collaboration in SKULL
activities.
Key partner in development and management of
Skopje Jewish Quarter mapping activity. Collaboration
in Festival of lights.
Key partner in development and management of Art
Fortress activity.

Festival of Light

Organization of Festival of light “Skopje Light Art
District”

Festival of Light

Co-organization and technical support of Festival of
light “Skopje Light Art District”

Local communication with stakeholders
-

Meetings and workshops, information sessions with stakeholders, participative processes;
Communication with local stakeholders is done through joint working groups with shared
responsibilities, regular exchange of information through minutes of the meeting;
Appointment of an officer for liaison between stakeholders and the municipality;
Strong dissemination of the activities and resources, publication of news on the local website and
on the municipal site.
Local ROCK platforms have been set up in the three Replicator cities to inform stakeholders of the
project’s activities and actions in the territories of intervention:
o Bologna: https://bologna.rockproject.eu/
o Lisbon: https://lisboa.rockproject.eu/
o Skopje: https://skopje.rockproject.eu/
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Pathway
Cultural heritage in the ROCK circular urban system

Due to ROCK project activities, the three Replicator cities started to link cultural heritage valorisation with
other policy areas through the development of working groups and shared activities among actors and
themes. In particular, some links with ROCK circles are under development:
Creative and In Bologna, the link between CH & Creativity and Knowledge is boosted through the
Knowledge
collaboration with the University and the development of workshops, seminar, codesign and co-creation activities and symposia with students and researchers.
Circle
Through a participatory approach in which the local community is called to intervene
actively , the Marvila Interpretive Centre will be created in the Library of Marvila, aiming
to gather knowledge about the material and immaterial cultural heritage of the parish,
making it available to the public in an appealing, playful and innovative way.
Through the collaboration with ICS (Institute of Social Sciences), workshops, seminars,
conferences have been organised with students and researchers in Lisbon to explore
ROCK themes and put local challenges in a broader perspective of urban regeneration
and redevelopment in the Marvila area.
The activities of the Skopje’s Faculty of Architecture have resulted in fostering the links
between CH & Creativity & Knowledge. This has been primarily achieved through
various forms of collaboration including workshops, co-design and co-creation activities
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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and exchanges with students and researchers.
Green
and In Bologna, the link between CH & Green and Sustainable aspects are boosted through
Sustainable
the development of pilot actions for 1) diffuse urban greenings, such as Malerbe
Circle
experiment in Piazza Scaravilli; 2) creating a protocol/procedure for sustainable events
in the area; 3) involvement of traders and commercial stakeholders into the sustainable
management of the area; 4) create a new public-private-private partnership for urban
greening.
In Lisbon, the link between CH & Green and Sustainable aspects are boosted through
the development of pilot actions for 1) new uses of urban voids with innovation in urban
farming and urban agriculture and 2) a better collaboration with the environment
department for awareness raising and improved communication.

Regeneration
Circle

In Skopje, the link between CH & Green and Sustainable aspects are boosted through
the development of pilot actions: 1) through the SKULL which will foster the
collaborative approach in safeguarding and improving the existing and new green areas
in the territory of the Old Bazaar and 2) through the collecting of various environmental
and user related data with focus on light and sound of the public space and the CH
buildings in the Old Bazaar.
The small-scale actions of temporary use of public space are meant to link urban
regeneration with CH in Bologna. The experimentation of Malerbe was aimed at this
purpose and set the basis for the replication of the methodology is other spaces in the
demo area.

In Lisbon, the links between cultural heritage and urban regeneration are created
strengthened through the pilot actions ‘re-use of abandoned ground floors. These
actions are expected to improve awareness on the opportunities and challenges of
ground stores in low income housing and to increase the organisational capacity at local
level, enabling social inclusion and cohesion.
Cultural
and In Bologna new cultural accessible routes are being created to increase the openness of
Creative Circle the U area and its inclusion to cultural routes of the city. Furthermore, the collaboration
with the events of the ‘Estate Bolognese 2019’ are oriented toward the creation of an
alliance in the deployment of an original palimpsest which answers to the necessities
detected by ROCK during its activities.

Safety Circle

The objectives of the development of pilot actions in the Marvila area are also to
connect the area better with the city centre, through cultural events like the Dias de
Marvila (once a year in October).
In Bologna, the link between CH & safety is pursued through the development of
integrated actions and studies linking the concept of safety with the concept of
accessibility. Under these domains some experiments involve the study of the lightscape
and soundscape of the area.
Concerning the link between CH & safety, Lisbon intends to plan and prepare specific
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integrated actions, carrying out artistic interventions. Through installations of light,
image and sound, multimedia projections and street animation it seeks to make safer,
unknown spaces of Marvila, in a perspective of revitalization/accessibility of the area
and connection between different communities.
In Skopje, the link between CH & safety is particularly important in the area of the Old
Bazaar. This goal has been pursued through the planning and preparation of integrated
actions and studies linking the concept of safety with the concept of accessibility, which
is of utmost importance in an inherited area, where issues of accessibility have barely
been taken into consideration.

Implementation measures and key actions
Bologna
ROCK local action

Description

Objectives and expected impacts

Cultural heritage production
Spaces transformative
actions - Malerbe +
Utopia
Concreta
workshop + 5 Squares
Together with thematic
meeting
on
sustainability (resilience
labs, bike labs)

Unconventional use and
new collaboration “Guasto Village” + stage
in Piazza Verdi

Participation and new
collaborations - Living
Lab - U-LAB – from
ideas
to
implementation

Greening regeneration action of a • Improved accessibility and support
square in the ROCK pilot area Zona_U:
for social cohesion;
from a parking lot to a dynamic garden • Increased area attractiveness;
for everyone
• More
sustainable
historical
centres;
• New audiences.
• Research to action approach and
way of working
• Temporary actions turned into
permanent installations
Summer events for the animation of • New audiences.
new open spaces, managed by the • Increase in the attractiveness of
"Teatro Comunale", with the aim of
the area;
animating the university area in the • New forms of collaboration;
Summer
New partnerships to enable more
sustainable
public-private
partnerships in the future.
Managed by the Urban Centre Bologna, • Production of products and
U-Lab should be considered as a set of
services responding to surfaced
cross-cutting activities whose main goal
stakeholders needs
is to create, prototype, validate and test • New partnerships for events,
products, services, systems and
projects, products, services for the
technologies to be applied in the
area
university district around Via Zamboni.
U-Lab involves stakeholders from
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academia, local government, and the
Fondazione Innovazione Urbana/Civic
Imagination office, along with other
local stakeholders. U-Lab’s ultimate goal
is to involve the local stakeholders to
co-design and co-develop new ideas
to promote the area and to experiment
new ways of living the district. This
includes a set of heritage-led
regeneration initiatives in public spaces,
both closed, such as the Municipal
Theatre, or open, such as the Piazza
Verdi, Piazza Scaravilli and the
porticoes.
Thematic meetings on ROCK themes
(accessibility,
sustainability,
collaboration for new productions),
ROCK areas (Piazza Scaravilli, Piazza
Verdi e Teatro, Piazza Rossini),
Sustainable and technological actions
(Landscape
and
Soundscape,
technological integration for CH) + call
for action to animate the cultural places
of ROCK pilot area Zona_U with labs,
experimentations and meetings.
Moreover the development of a new
inclusive service to attract new visitors
to the area in particular within people
with disabilities (U area for all).
Participation and new The Green Office has been responsible The winner of the Bologna hackathon
collaboration
- to organise and coordinate the local is Pietro Ceciarini, founder of BackBO:
Hackathon
Hackathon (with partner ECO4CLIM)
BackBO is a “circollaborative” lab (a
circular economy laboratory in a
coworking space in Bologna), where
people transform their disposable
packaging into valuable items and are
rewarded for it. This should help our
societies evolve away from the
throw-away culture, and contribute
to the sustainable development of
cities, benefiting the local economy,
society and the environment.
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Out of me experimental Pilot events to create connections
events - Soundscape
among cultural operators active in
music (centre for contemporary music
Angelica,
conservatoire,
municipal
theatre) along via Zamboni and other
unconventional places
Bologna
UNESCO Events/actions to connect Rock to the
creative city of Music
whole ensemble of initiatives within
Creative City of Music
Memory timeline (CH Main cultural institutions – story telling
production + Hidden by images of Via Zamboni and its
treasures)
treasures
Hidden treasures
Videogame
Bologna”

“Playable Public call for a videogame to discover
the city and its museums

City of Libraries

Connecting main city libraries (Sala
Borsa, University Library, Future
Umberto Eco Library) and improving the
accessibility and public fruition to the
University Library (BUB)

Improving accessibility
to and disclosing CH –
Lighting working group
and new Lightscape

Launch of a working group within the
administration bringing together also
other stakeholders to elaborate new
guidelines on lighting plus experimental
actions

La via Zamboni

Program of events during the Winter
and Spring 2018 for indoor events

Futuro Prossimo initiative: tender
launched by FIU to finance innovative
ideas to valorize public libraries. The
tender is financed with the award
‘Engaged Cities’ of the Bloomberg
Foundation, won by Bologna in 2018
Together
with
ROCK
partner
ViaBizzuno, the objective is to turn
the city into an art gallery through
different moments of the day: light to
meet, light for break, light for
architecture and art, light for sleep.
Conservative restoration of historical
lanterns and notice boards
Minimise the amount of light, use it
only where needed and focus the
attention to certain items while
preserving safety.
A dedicated website is online:
http://www.laviazamboni.it/

Sustainable district / sustainability oriented actions
Greening

Greening actions of 3 different kind of
spaces, reflecting the different realities
to be found in ROCK pilot area: an
historical public building (Terrace
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Sustainable events

Adaptive reuse

Green Office

municipal
square),
a
public
space/square (piazza Scaravilli), a
private space (private company)
Turning city / cultural events into
sustainable events, acting on all phases
from organization to realisation of the
event

Standards and guidelines to events to
improve the sustainability in CH;
sustainable events with Municipal
Theatre
(theatre
play
with
sustainable-thinking approach) to
reduce environmental impacts of
cultural events

14-month environmental sustainability • Standards and guidelines to
programme supporting Bologna City
adaptive reuse to improve
Council in its response to climate
sustainability in CH
change and environmental sustainability
Opening of a Green office managed by
the University of Bologna

Lisbon
The Lisbon Living Lab will be the main body coordinating all planned ROCK actions, the governance of the
ROCK project being this way ‘centralised’ through an umbrella initiative.

ROCK local action

Description

Objectives and expected impacts

Interpretive Centre of Marvila

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Participatory mapping With the support of ICS Lisbon, we will
of cultural heritage combine the tools of cartography with
using geo-referencing participatory methods to represent the
knowledge of local communities and to
include information that is now excluded
from mainstream or official maps.
Through a participatory approach in
which the local community is called to
intervene actively (through participation
in its organizing committee), this centre
will be created in the Library of Marvila,
aiming to gather knowledge about the
material and immaterial cultural heritage
of the parish, making it available to the
public in an appealing, playful and
innovative way. It will become a space,
digital and physical, for the community
and the community.
Participatory
inventorying

A participatory inventory is being
developed through a process in which the
surrounding community assumes a
central role in the recognition,
dynamization and legitimation of the local
identity axes.

Oral Memory Archive

Recollection and dissemination of a set of
oral testimonies about the territory in
different historical periods and the
diverse forms of appropriation of the local
cultural heritage.

Innovative
tools

• Dissemination of knowledge of
Marvila’s cultural heritage.;
• Improved open access to data /
information about local cultural
heritage
(LCH);
valorisation,
transference and sharing of
community knowledge on LCH;
• improved collection of historical
and recent data on LCH;
• Collective
management
and
production of CH;
• Creation of enjoyable non- formal
learning;
• Improved sharing of knowledge
about LCH to wider audience;
• Improved
awareness
and
engagement of students with
public space related issues

digital Use of innovative digital tools to promote
knowledge about the tangible and
intangible cultural heritage of the
territory.

Urban regeneration
Re-use of abandoned Creation of a prototype for a temporary • Improved awareness on the
ground
floors
- occupation in a municipal building and a
opportunities and challenges of
Prototype
set of associated activities with the
ground stores in low income
Marvila residents. Participatory approach
housing;
and social inclusion.

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Re-use of abandoned Occupation of the abandoned ground • Increase of the organisational
ground floors – 5 floors
capacity
at
local
level,
shops
•
Game Lab
empowerment of the communities
and enabled social inclusion and
•
Teatro Ibisco
cohesion;
• Creative cluster and quarters;
•
Teatro do Vestido
• New players in the market to boost
•
Eira – Dance Company
economic
equality
and
opportunity.
•
Multipurpose space
Greening
New use of urban Innovations in the urban agriculture and • Collaboration with the Department
voids in open space
food sector: creation of a prototype.
of greening (municipality);
• Improved awareness on the
Environmental
Collaboration with the Municipality
opportunities and challenges of
Sustainability
(Department of greening)
urban voids
Open cultural access
• Increased cultural offer in Marvila
neighbourhood
to
wider
audiences;
• Festival produced;
• Detailed catalogue published;
• Documentary being produced by
D.Dinis
secondary
school
/multimedia students.
Bibliogamers
A gaming project, given its relevance to
learning as an educational and playful tool
capable of enhancing knowledge of the • Creation of enjoyable non- formal
territory, its history, its present and its
learning;
possible futures.
• Competencies
and
skills
development;
• Promoting entrepreneurship
Guide of cultural Edition of a cultural guide (PT/EN) of the • Creation of enjoyable non- formal
heritage in Marvila
eastern part of the city in the axis
learning;
between Santa Apolónia railroad station • Competencies
and
skills
and Poço do Bispo (Marvila). Drawings by
development;
local artists.
• Improved sharing of knowledge
about LCH to wider audience.
Os Dias de Marvila

One and a half week of dance and
theatrical performances, heritage guided
tours, conversations and workshops,
produced by artists (some of them locals)
and social scientists who have been there
for months and worked in close proximity
to some of Marvila inhabitants.

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Virtual reality film on Production of a film in virtual reality, as a • Creation of enjoyable non- formal
the history of Lisbon – story in reference to the safeguard of the
learning;
earthquake in 1755
cultural heritage.
• Competencies
and
skills
development;
• Improved sharing of knowledge
about LCH to wider audience.
Educational Program Creation of a playful and pedagogical tool • Creation of enjoyable non- formal
/Cultural routes
to understand issues related to public
learning;
space and cultural heritage - The Lisbon • Competencies
and
skills
Architecture Triennal
development;
• Improved sharing of knowledge
about LCH to wider audience.

Skopje
ROCK local action

Description

Objectives and expected impacts

SKULL – Skopje Urban Living Lab
SKULL – Skopje Urban
Living Lab

Skopje Urban Living Lab (SKULL) is a
project for utilizing the Old Bazaar as a
traditional place of CH and commerce
with introduction of contemporary
“crafts” through utilization of ICT
incubators, collaborative workspaces and
new network of creative industry
collectives, suppliers and promotion of
new products and services. The space of
the SKULL will function as an open hub for
actions supporting ideas of innovation
and revitalisation of the Old Bazaar with
access to current planning documents and
a vehicle for transferring of ideas between
the stakeholders and the municipalities.
SKULL is the umbrella gathering urban
changes pillars in Skopje: Skopje Urban
Centre, Skopje Innovation Lab, Skopje
NGO incubator, Skopje HUB, Design and
Crafts centre.

The following main goals for SKULL
have to be achieved:
- Enhancement of public knowledge
about the Skopje demo area through
collection and dissemination of local
knowledge, planning documents and
research about history and urban
transformation;
- Transferring of ideas between the
local stakeholders, local community
and Municipalities and Creative
industry and Civic organizations;
- Enabling creation, prototyping and
multiplication of innovative ideas
through
knowledge
exchange,
transfer of technology, alternative
business
models
and
novel
collaborations.

Skopje “Cultural Archipelago

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Virtual
guide
of “Virtual guide” is a project for
Skopje’s Old Bazaar
visualization of the historic layers, the
lights and sounds of the Old Bazaar
collected through a system of sensors and
other digital tools. The project is
envisioned as creation of easily accessible
information reinforced with augmented
reality software and tools for easy to use
applications for mobile smart devices.

The main objectives are:
- Making past of the city visible for
citizens through creation of easy-touse interface for knowledge about
the historic development of this part
of the city;
- Creation of innovative spatial
experience through use of digital
tools, digital and smart platforms; The
project and application development
will create propositions for cultural
pathways through the site, adapted
to the specific user preferences and
by that, the app could be a form of a
virtual guide through the historic part
of the city of Skopje thus enhancing
the capacity for creative re-use of
cultural heritage in city re-branding
process.
- Promotion of accessible information
reinforced with augmented reality
software and tools for easy to use
applications for mobile smart devices.
The idea is that this app would
provide
access
to
integrated
information about the architectural
cultural heritage at the proposed
location for every potential user. The
main activity is development of the
app that will include information
about the history of the architectural
cultural heritage in form of text in
multiple languages as well as visual
material about the architecture and
cultural heritage of the location
(maps, photos, drawings) in addition
to 3D models that could be used to
generate virtual and augmented
reality visible through the mobile
phone camera and display. This could
make visible a past condition or state
of the space or individual building and
enrich the user experience with in

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Skopje Jewish
Quarter

depth knowledge for the space that
the user is located. The project will
benefit from demonstration of ROCK
tools for creation an augmented
reality app (Virtualware Group),
VGTU-Integrated Cultural Heritage
Analytics Tool with Neuroanalytics
and Opinion Analytics and ACCIONA’s
integrated outdoor multi-parameter
monitoring tool.
Collection of information about
historic layers has contributed to the
development of ROCK Atlas for
Skopje.
“Skopje Jewish quartier” is a project for The main objectives are:
mapping of Jewish community in urban - Making past of the city visible for
history of Skopje and creation of virtual citizens through creation of easy-tomodel of Jewish neighbourhood that was use interface for knowledge about
destroyed in the WWII and in the the historic development of the
earthquake in 1963 and the history of its Jewish neighbourhood the city;
inhabitants embedded as a web platform
and mobile phone application. This virtual - Creation of innovative spatial
experience through use of digital
model should enable users to explore the
tools, digital and smart platforms; The
life and the personal narratives within the
neighbourhood in the past centuries project and application development
through a dynamic navigation and VR thus will create propositions for sites of
memory and pathways of memory
enabling visibility and understanding of
the dematerialized cultural heritage of through the site, adapted to the
specific
narrative
and
user
Skopje.
preferences thus enhancing the
capacity for creative re-use of cultural
heritage.
- Promotion of accessible information
reinforced with augmented reality
software and tools for easy to use
applications for mobile smart devices.
The idea is that this app would
provide access to integrated
information about the social,
architectural and cultural heritage of
the Jewish community in Skopje.

Festival of Light,
(Skopje Light Art

Festival of light in Skopje (Skopje Light Art
District) utilizes the public space

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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District)

regeneration action within the ROCK
platform and establishes a new festival
and social event. The Festival of light and
sounds in Skopje is an annual social event
that promotes the richness of natural and
manmade light as a part of the cultural
heritage through inviting artists and
promoting interventions and art
installations in public spaces.

- promotion of the qualities of the
public space of the historic part of the
city;
- regeneration of public spaces that
have been neglected and showcasing
their potential and attractiveness;
- demonstration of the potential of
use of technology for enhanced
spatial experience in the area of
cultural heritage.

Art Fortress is a project for extension of
the innovative art practices in the spatial
realm between the Museum of
Contemporary art in Skopje and Skopje
Medieval fortress. It foresees an
innovative re-use of the public space by
the introduction of new spatial and CH
related events and spaces.

This action main objectives are:
- inclusivity of various disciplines into
creation of the public spaces while
creating new and innovative ways of
using art and cultural heritage from
Medieval archaeological sites of the
Fortress to the Modernist background
of the Museum;
- creation of spatial and cultural
extension of Museum activities within
the newly created public space;
- promotion of knowledge and
education about art through
temporal events to permanent
pavilions, focusing especially to the
educational aspect of the program.
This action demonstrates how
derelict public spaces in-between can
be (re)created and (re)introduced at
the cultural map of the city through
innovative architectural and program
interventions.
An international competition has
been launched for the urban and
architectural development of the Kale
Hill.

Common sensing aims to collect various
environmental and users related data
with focus on the pedestrian mobility,
environmental parameters, light and

The main objectives of the action are:
- to deploy network of sensors that
will provide data for pedestrian
mobility and environmental

Art Fortress
Art Fortress

Common sensing
Common sensing –
Smart pedestrian
area

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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sounds of the public space in the
Skopje’s Old Bazaar. As a condition to
achieve high environmental quality,
health and safety requirements for the
people, patterns of mobility, climate
comfort, light and noise are in the focus
of interest in order to establish new
standards and legislative regulations. This
is essential for verification and
optimization of the action plans in local
government units in Republic of N o r t h
Macedonia. These activities are in
correlation with the general goals from
the Strategic plan of the Ministry of
environment and physical planning, in
the part of collection, systematization,
procession, analysis and presentation of
data for quality and trends in all
segments of the environment. The
Creation of the patterns of mobility,
access routes, use of public space and
parking facilities map for the proposed
locations will allow a more coherent
and coordinated vision for the
interventions. This will support the
creation of an appropriate methodology
to support projects, politics and plans for
their implementation on different levels
of the society and practice.

parameters,
- to map and improve mobility in the
CH areas in Skopje
- to determine the effect of
environmental conditions on the
existing cultural heritage areas
- to improve public transport and
parking facilities in CH areas
- to improve public lightning system
- to provide knowledge for future
interventions and public policies
- to facilitate in the allocation of
future SME initiatives and
development.

ROCK technologies and tools to be implemented in the Replicator cities
ROCK tools and Implementing
technologies
partner
Cultural heritage Virtualware
experience
Integrated
analysis

CH- VGTU

Comments
-

-

Under discussion in Bologna its application linked with the
accessibility to hidden CH promotion Stakeholder involved:
Municipal Theater, university, municipality.
Bologna will install 2 cameras; due to Ethic/GDPR concerns the
demonstration will be held inside a museum. A major issue is
linked with the necessity of requesting permissions to the CH
Institution for every installation. The main part of buildings is
in fact under list of protection from the National CH Institution

ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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-

-

Creative IG tools

Julie’s Bicycle

-

-

-

LBA-Sense
– DFRC
large
crowd
monitoring tool

-

(Soprintendenza per i Beni Culturali).
Lisbon has shown interest in testing both VGTU tools offered.
Lisbon is now defining the locations for a pilot experience of
Video-Neuro Analytics camera tool in Marvila library. VGTU
will prepare the equipment and send it to Lisbon. Lisbon will
test also the Opinion Analytics system, which will be applied
to Marvila Library for public content management and
analysis.
Skopje will decide the number of VGTU sensors to be installed
and the type of information to be collected. VGTU will use its
own sensors in Skopje for a first test phase. Installation and
training of Skopje staff will be performed by VGTU. The
software is also provided by VGTU. Skopje will have access to
the data collected to perform the monitoring and analysis.
Actions taken as a result of the data collection will be defined
at a later stage, in close cooperation with Skopje Urban Living
Lab.
Develop understanding of environmental impacts of cultural
spaces and activities throughout free tools. Use of IG tool and
Zerowaste tool in Bologna.
Lisbon will collaborate with JB for the development of a set of
simple guidelines for running a sustainable event and
messaging audiences (in English/ Portuguese). In addition, JB
will develop resources for restaurants and bars on
procurement, sustainable sourcing and other key topics such
as plastics. An English version of the guidelines will be
circulated among ROCK cities. During the second part of 2019,
Lisbon will be testing the guidelines in the context of some
future events organized in Marvila area. JB will search for
opportunities to link ROCK project in Lisbon with the European
Green Capital 2020, providing a roadmap for green and
culture as a support from ROCK before the 2020 opportunity.
In Skopje, guidelines for sustainable events, to be applied
during the second edition of Festival of Lights (4 days in May
2019). In a first phase, the guidelines will be indicative and will
provide a framework for artists and service providers,
encouraging environmental practice regarding sustainable
production techniques and efficient lighting technologies. As
the festival grows in importance and reputation, the
guidelines may become more binding.
Bologna is planning to install 10 DFRC sensors, spread into the
Zona_U. As for the previous technologies it is required a
permission to the National CH Institution (Soprintendenza per
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-

-

Outdoor multi- ACCIONA
parameter tool

-

-

i Beni Culturali).
Lisbon has already selected the locations for DFRC sensors
deployment, following two approaches: 1) permanent
monitoring: sensors placed on the pathway from the city
centre to Marvila area and 2) temporary monitoring: sensors
for events and other activities (i.e. garden opening in about
three months). DFRC will send to Lisbon the technical
requirement of sensors and Lisbon will be responsible for
checking the technical specifications of the destination points.
Currently Lisbon is working on solving privacy and
authorization issues at the local level in order to start with
DFRC implementations.
Skopje wishes 20 sensors to be installed for at least one year
at the entrances of the Old Bazaar and possibly in the former
Jewish Quarter. The key points, target areas and type of data
to measure are to be confirmed by Skopje. Skopje will adjust
the location and electric supply and all the other technical
requirements to the sensors. Installations of the sensors will
be done by DFRC as well as training of staff. Installation date
to be confirmed but foreseen before the Festival of Lights in
May 2019. Access to API to aggregate and correlate the data
will be granted to Skopje as part of the service. Data will also
be collected for the ROCK platform (CORVALLIS). At the end of
the ROCK project, if Skopje wants to continue the data
collection, infrastructure can stay onsite and DFRC will charge
the service.
4 complete stations will be installed into Bologna
demonstration area in order to monitor the following
parameters: air temperature, wind speed and direction,
relative humidity, noise, air pollution (through PM10). This
tool will dialogue and validate the analysis conducted with the
Outdoor Thermal Comfort Simulation (Unibo). As for the
previous technologies it is required a permission to the
National CH Institution (Soprintendenza per i Beni Culturali).
ACCIONA tool will provide communication from the sensors to
the ROCK platform (coordinated by CORVALLIS) by collecting
data from the local sensors (installed by the cities) and
converting the data according to the platform’s needs. In
addition, ACCIONA will provide support to Lisbon in
purchasing the monitoring sensors (by checking the available
option in Portugal and Spain). ACCIONA will send a plan for
sensors deployment to Lisbon, similar with the one prepared
for Bologna. Lisbon should purchase at least one sensor to be
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placed temporary in different locations.
Skopje will install sensors that measures air quality, ambient,
humidity and sound pressure. ACCIONA supports the
purchasing of sensors from local suppliers and installation in
Skopje. Once sensors are installed, ACCIONA will be in charge
of data collection and data upload to CKAN.
Bologna will test the Outdoor Thermal Comfort Simulation, through
the use of the Envimet Software in some specific areas of Zona_U. A
general overview of the area will be done, with 2/3 specific focuses
(e.g. Piazza Scaravilli, Piazza Verdi, other to be defined).
The indoor micro-climatic monitoring is planned on one building: the
University Library containing important historical archives and books
needed specific climatic conditions.
In accordance with Via Bizzuno partner, Bologna will implement a
project about light in Zona_U. Lisbon is investigating the use of VBZ
during the “Days of Marvila” event.
- Bologna is interested in using the tool for different target
groups, mainly disabled and tourists. Fondazione Innovazione
Urbana (Bologna Urban Center) will be in charge of finding
target groups and recruiting respondents (approximately 30
people per target group). TU/e will send the technical support
to the site and deliver analytics to Bologna. Bologna needs to
define the specific area (main street of Zamboni or wider area)
for the analytics. In April 2019, a testing is done in Zamboni
area with inclusion of 42 participants. The data is currently
being analysed by TU/e.
- Lisbon has seen some opportunity with student groups of
Architecture Faculty of Lisbon University and disabled
residents of Marvila. The aim is to see whether students and
residents will form a habit of activity and travel habits within
the Marvila area. TU/e will be in charge of delivering the GPS
trackers, give site support and deliver analytics to Lisbon.
-

Outdoor thermal UNIBO
comfort

Indoor
micro- UNIBO
climatic
monitoring
The culture of VBZ
light
People-flow
analytics

TU/e

Monitoring and evaluation of the process
The activities implemented into the demonstration area are evaluated according to the set of indicators
developed into ROCK project, putting in relation outputs, expected impacts and innovations’ typologies.
KPIs should assess the conditions before interventions (status quo) and quantify the results and impacts
after implementation (target). D4.1 explains and describes the foundations of the monitoring, evaluation
and reporting-on process for the culture-led urban regeneration processes, activities, actions and projects
developed under the ROCK project during its lifetime and for two years after its end. This part presents
some of the KPIs used by Replicator cities in the monitoring of their activities implemented as part of the
ROCK project:
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
H2020-SC5-2016-2017 GA 730280
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BOLOGNA
Expected outcomes: Improvement in decision-making processes; mitigation of social conflict; diffusion of
trust and civility; Mitigation of social conflict; diffusion of trust and civility; Economic sustainability;
attraction of entrepreneurs and private investments; diffusion of trust and civility; Growth in cultural
activities and opportunities; attraction of visitors and tourists; attraction of entrepreneurs and private
investments; safety and vandalism reduction
KPI

Expected
range

Timeframe

Current state

Beneficiaries

Number of participatory
meetings for co-design
of the historic city centre
by local stakeholders

4 U_LAB meeting
+
47 meetings
divided into
dialogue events,
mapping sessions,
culture sharing
meetings;
about 1400
participants

15-20
Rock partners;
(total
citizens; students;
ROCK
associations
project)

ST

Number of participants
to offline engagement,
co-design and cocreation activities

about 1400
participants

Rock partners;
citizens; students;
associations

ST

Number of collaborative
agreements for the
management of CH as a
common good

Number of PPPs for
heritage-led
regeneration activities

Before

75
concluded
agreements
(1 in the
area)

[n.] PPPs

65 ongoing
agreements (of
which 6
transversal on the
city; 2 specific on
Zona_U)

Citizens

[n.] PPPs

Citizens;
residents; public
authorities;
cultural operators

ST
LT

Citizens; visitors
and tourists;
cultural
professionals

ST

[n.] events
Number of events in the
demonstration areas

Number of prebusinesses products and
services co-created in

???

70 events (June
2017 to May
2018)
[n.] products and
services
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Living Labs
[n.]
employees in
Increasing of % of people
the area, of
employed due to the
which: [n.] in
increased economic
culturalactivity in the area
related
activities

[+/-%] employees;
[+/-[%] employees Residents;
in cultural-related citizens
activities;

[n.] annual
Increasing in % of visits
(or different
into the demos in the
accounting
[+/-%] visits [new
last year and additional 2 period) visits technologies]
years of the project
[new
technologies]

[n.] sq. m. of
Increasing % of
publicly
renovated developed
accessible
publicly accessible openopen-air
air areas
areas

[n.] projects
carried out; [n.]
sq. m. of
renovated publicly
accessible openair areas

LT

Visitors and
tourists;
commercial and
business activities

ST
LT

Residents; visitors
and tourists;
university
students;
employees in the
area; commercial
and business
activities

ST

Expected outputs: Growth in cultural activities and opportunities; Attraction of visitors and tourists;
attraction of entrepreneurs and private investments; Improvements in the quality of life for residents and
frequenters of the area; attraction of entrepreneurs and private investments;

Number and dimensions
of cultural places in the
area

[n.] cultural
attraction, of
which:
museums,
libraries,
theatres, art
galleries…

n.] cultural
attraction, of
which: museums,
libraries, theatres,
art galleries…;
Growth in their
dimensions, if any

Citizens; visitors
and tourists;
cultural
professionals

ST
LT

ST
LT

ST
LT

SAFETY: n. of minor
crimes (e.g., petty thefts,
acts of vandalism)
reported to the local
police

[n.] annual
(or different
accounting
period)
crimes

[+/-%] crimes;

Residents; visitors
and tourists;
university
students;
employees in the
area; commercial
and business
activities

PERCEIVED SAFETY:
[data from survey]

-

[data from survey]

Residents;
university
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students;
employees in the
area; commercial
and business
activities
Increasing in % of
residents in the area

Residents;
commercial and
business activities

LT

Residents;
citizens

ST
LT

25,5%

Residents; visitors
ant tourists;
university
students

LT

73.459

Residents;
visitors;
university
students

LT

196.668

Residents; visitors
ant tourists;
university
students

LT

[n.] residents [n.] residents

PRIVATE INVESTMENTS
IN THE AREA: Increasing [n.] business
in % of new businesses in activities
the area
*Card Musei
metropolitani: % of card
usage in the cultural
facilities in Zona U in
relation to total active
cards (2017)
(Palazzo Poggi, Specola,
Museo della Musica,
Ebraico, Pinacoteca)
Attendance at Teatro
Comunale shows and
concerts (2017)
Number of visits to the
museums in the area
(2017)
(Palazzo Poggi, Specola,
Museo della Musica,
Ebraico, Pinacoteca)
Number of visits to the
main university library
(2017) ??

[+/-%] business
activities

61.829

Mainly students
and university
personnel

LISBON
ROCK LLL actions
1. Interpretive Centre of Marvila
a) Mapping CH / geo-referencing (SIG)
b) Guide of cultural heritage in Marvila
c) Photography, Cartography and Document Archive on
history of Marvila + Oral Memory Archive

Indicators
Quantitative: nº data/users /visitors/students
Qualitative: increased awareness, perception
and knowledge about local cultural heritage
(LCH); multiplication of sources of knowledge
on LCH; increased access to knowledge on
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LCH by different audiences: increased
awareness on the history of Lisbon; increased
awareness and participation in public space
maintenance; feeling of belonging;
2. Urban regeneration
a) Re-use of abandoned ground floors – Prototype
b) Re-use of abandoned ground floors – 5 shops

no. of activities and users/ visitors;
level of diversity of users/ visitors of the
store;
level of organisational capacity (at local level);
no. of participants;
level of community empowerment (level of
engagement in public activities)

3. Greening
a) new use of urban voids in open space
b) Environmental Sustainability
4. Open Cultural Access
a) Os Dias de Marvila
b) Bibliogamers
c) In site pathway linking upper and lower Marvila

no. of participants;
level of engagement in public activities
no. of visitors/participants;
level of awareness on LCH;
level of knowledge and satisfaction with the
activities/event;
no. of participants;
level of access to knowledge on LCH by
different audiences.

SKOPJE
Outcomes
A1 – Physical accessibility

A2 – accessibility and CH use

Indicator
accessibility to CH buildings
accessibility of open spaces
accessibility of commercial
spaces
Availability of Physical
information points
Access to Physical information
points
Access to dedicated websites
Opening hours
Apps and digital instruments
Access to CH sites
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Description
% of accessible buildings
% of accessible spaces
% of accessible spaces
Nr. of info points
Number of accesses to Physical
information points in a given time
frame
Number of accesses to websites
in a given time frame
Average number of opening
hours for CH buildings
Number of visits or downloads of
apps and digital CH services
Number of tickets sold in a given
time frame
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A3 – Economical accessibility

Free access CH sites
Free access days to CH sites

Availability of booking services
A4 – Perception of safety

Open space lighting

Perceived safety

A5 – Security

CCTV and surveillance
Crime
Reporting from citizens

A6 – signposting and way finding

Availability of tourist information
Availability of multi-language
information
Availability of information for
disabled individuals

A7 – Infrastructure and mobility

Public transportation stops

A8 – Satisfaction (accessibility)

Taxi waiting areas
Electrical vehicles charging points
Access to public transportation
buses for disabled individuals
Parking for disabled individuals
Parking space
Satisfaction (accessibility)

S1 – Sustainable mobility

Pedestrian areas
Cycling paths
Bicycle racks

S2 – Sustainable uses

People flows
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Number of free access CH sites
Number of free access days to CH
sites for which the purchase of a
ticket is usually required
% of CH sites for which a booking
service is available
Surveyed perception (1-5 range)
of the adequacy of open space
lighting (average or % of
adequately lit spaces)
Surveyed perception (1-5 range)
of the safety of the main external
spaces (average)
Number of CCTV cameras on the
area
Number of crime complaints in a
given time frame
Number of reports from citizens
of inappropriate behaviours (e.g.
vandalism) in a given timeframe
% of CH sites with tourist
information signs
% of CH buildings with multilanguage information
% of CH buildings with
information for disabled
individuals
number of public transportation
stops
number of taxi waiting areas
number of EV charging points
% of buses with disabled access
circulating in the area
Number of disabled parking
Number of car parking
Surveyed perception (1-5 range)
of the accessibility of the area
Length of pedestrian areas
Length of cycling paths
Number of bicycles that could be
parked in racks
Flows of people in public spaces
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of urban spaces

Events in public spaces
Informal gathering points
Renovation of open spaces

S4 – Social innovation

Citizen’s associations
Projects proposed by local
communities
Funding projects proposed by
ROCK stakeholders
ROCK’s stakeholder ecosystem

Educational initiatives

S5 – Economy

Real estate values – residential

Real estate values – commercial

Expenditure for the renovation of
CH spaces
Opening and closing of
commercial activities
Commercial use of public spaces
S7 – Waste

Waste collection points
Production of waste from
commercial activities

S8 – Outdoor comfort and quality
of spaces

Reporting of acoustic pollution

Detection of acoustic pollution
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Number of events in public
spaces in a given timeframe
Number of informal gathering
points
number of open spaces being
renovated
number of associations operating
in the area
number of projects proposed by
local communities in a given
timeframe
Value of funding projects
proposed by the ROCK
stakeholders
Number of people or associations
involved in ROCK’s stakeholder
ecosystem
Number of people involved in
educational initiatives within a
given time frame
Ratio of residential RE value in
the area vs. the average value in
the city
Ratio of commercial RE value in
the area vs. the average value in
the city
Costs of renovation of CH spaces
Ratio between new openings and
end of commercial activities
Surface of public space for
commercial use (m2)
number of waste collection
islands
Ratio between waste produced
by commercial activities in a
given time frame and a in an
corresponding previous period
number of citizen reports of
acoustic pollution in a given time
frame
Detection of acoustic pollution
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Air pollution

Green areas
Shadowing (trees, etc)
S9 – Administrative instruments
(sustainability)

Administrative instruments to
manage sustainability

S10 – Satisfaction (sustainability)

Thresholds and limits in local
regulation
Satisfaction (sustainability)

C1 – New audiences

Offline initiative for the
involvement of population
Online initiatives for the
involvement of population
People involved offline

People involved online

People in the area

Cooperation agreements
between private companies and
start-ups/spinoffs
Collaboration agreements for
cultural initiatives
Agreements for the
nonconventional use of public
space
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number of days in which PM10
concentration is higher than the
threshold level
Surface of the areas interested by
greening projects (m2)
number of shadowing projects in
the area
Number of programme,
regulation or other specific
administrative instruments for
sustainability or for the
prevention of environmental risks
which apply in the area
Values of threshold limits for air
and acoustic pollution
Surveyed perception (1-5 range)
of the satisfaction of the area’s
sustainability
Number of initiatives for the
involvement of the population in
a given time frame
Number of initiatives for the
involvement of the population in
a given time frame
Number of initiatives for the
involvement of the population in
a given time frame
Number of initiatives for the
involvement of the population in
a given time frame
Ratio of people in the area in a
given time frame and a
corresponding previous period
Number of cooperation
agreements between private
companies and start-ups/spinoffs
Number of collaboration
agreements for CH initiatives
Number of agreements for
nonconventional use of public
spaces
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C3 – Cultural and creative
industries

C4 – Satisfaction (collaboration)

New spaces for collaboration
activities
Common services for cultural
producers
Creative clusters
Co-designed and co-realized
products and services for cultural
initiatives
CH cultural events in open spaces
Opening of galleries and artistic
workshops
Satisfaction (collaboration)

Number of new spaces for
collaboration activities
Number of common service for
cultural producers
Number of creative clusters in
the area
number of co-designed and corealized products and services for
cultural initiatives
in
Number of new openings of art
galleries or art workshops
Surveyed perception (1-5 range)
of the possibilities for
collaboration for CH in the area

Follow-up
Links with the Open Knowledge Portfolio
Activities implemented as part of the ROCK project in the three Replicator cities are described within the
Open Knowledge Portfolio. D1.2 describe this open database developed by the
consortium to store and make available online the case studies produced by the stakeholders participating
in the ROCK project.

Links to other ongoing actions
BOLOGNA
Incredibol, a regional initiative led by the Municipality of Bologna for the support and enhancement of CCIs,
will act as a platform for the involvement of the creative class in the project. The first action will be a pilot
project on videogames, that will lead to the creation of a game connected to Rock themes, that will be used
by students, citizens, city users to raise awareness on the Area, its history, heritage and activities.
I-Scape: H2020 project on air quality won by the university of Bologna will contribute with ROCK in the
study of air-quality on the demo area
Events organized by the municipality in the area, as the Summer on Zamboni, Festival della Sostenibilità will
cooperate with ROCK in order to disseminate activities and boost the creation of a community around
ROCK major themes
LISBON
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Open Heritage: organizing, promoting and enabling heritage re-use through inclusion, technology, access,
governance and empowerment. Starting in June 2018 the project will develop and test an inclusive
governance model and a supporting toolbox for the adaptive reuse of cultural heritage assets. It builds on
the role of communities and the possibility of empowering them in the redevelopment process based on
the concepts of heritage community and participatory culture. It operates with an open definition of
heritage, not limited to listed assets but also involving those buildings, complexes, and spaces that have a
symbolic or practical significance for local or trans-local heritage communities. Inclusiveness also means the
incorporation of a coalition of stakeholders into the re-use and maintenance process, the integration of
resources involving new financial and economic models, and working with the local social, environmental,
administrative, and economic context of the heritage sites. Territorial integration is an essential element as
well: the planning process goes beyond a building or a site to contribute to the transformation of wider
areas.
SKOPJE
Skopje Cultural Archipelago. The virtual guide for Old Bazaar. Procurement process for development of
the virtual guide will commence in June, 2019. It will provide a digital tool for enhanced spatial experience
of the Old Bazaar area in Skopje complemented with VR and Virtual model of the lost ambiences in the Old
Bazaar.
Skopje Cultural Archipelago. Virtual model of Jewish neighborhood. Research of the information about
Jewish neighborhood in Skopje is ongoing. New guided tour of the lost ambiences of the neighborhood is
developed in collaboration with local partners from CCI and Civic organizations. Procurement process for
development of the virtual model of the neighborhood will commence in September, 2019. It will provide a
digital tool for enhanced spatial experience of the long lost Jewish neighborhood in Skopje complemented
with VR and the newly opened permanent exhibition of the Museum of Jewish Holocaust in Skopje.
Skopje light festival - Skopje Light Art District. After a successful first edition of festival of light in Skopje,
with more than twenty light installations in the public space and inside the Urban Living Lab, the second
edition will be held as an independent event at the end of May, 2019.
Art Fortress. The Competition for preparation of preliminary urban and architectural development design
for arrangement of the Kale Hill in Skopje constitutes an integral part of the project Kale – Cultural Fortress,
organized by the City of Skopje, Faculty of Architecture, UKIM and Museum of Contemporary Art in Skopje,
with the goal of encouraging the revitalization and spatial arrangement of the Kale Hill into an attractive
and vibrant city attraction with various cultural, educational and recreational functions. The deadline for
entries is May 15th. After the conclusion of the competition the workshop with wining project designs will
be organized. Development of project design and development of art pavilions is planned for second half of
2019.
Common sensing. Procurement of sensors for Skopje ROCK area will be finalized in June 2019 and
installment of network of sensors is planned to be concluded until September 2019.
SKULL is fully operational. The program of SKULL and the roadmap and the detailed description of actions
and sub actions is developed in close collaboration with ROCK partners and Role model cities. Skopje Urban
Centre has been established as a subsidiary of the SKULL with the purpose of gathering competent
stakeholders and opinion makers in the sphere of urban planning and development. SUC is already handson on few challenges/tasks for the benefit of the city of Skopje.
ROCK Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural heritage in creative and Knowledge cities
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Implementation process continuity and next steps
In Bologna, ROCK project will upscale the approach mainly following two phases:
1) Policy-led upscaling. Several other urban policies are linked with ROCK project and results, such as the
Program for Sustainable Mobility (PUMS), the Programma Operativo Nazionale for the Metropolitan City,
with the aim to foster the development of new civic engagement, new sustainable solutions and new
approaches to cultural heritage-led regeneration. This approach is mainly conducted by the municipality of
Bologna with the support of the Fondazione per l’Imaginazione Civica and the Ecosystem of Stakeholders.
2) Education-led upscaling. The University of Bologna is engaging several educational activities inside
different curricula in order to develop both new scientific researches as well as new educative methods for
cultural heritage-led urban regeneration. This work is expected to continue after the end of ROCK project.
In fact the creation of the Scientific Journal The European Journal of Creative Practices in Cities and
Landscape (https://cpcl.unibo.it) will enhance the up-scaling of ROCK approaches.
3) Monitoring process beyond ROCK: combining the existing digital infrastructures and ROCK platforms.
In Lisbon, a bottom-up approach where the residents are empowered and involved in the process is crucial
for the project success. This is one of the main issues to take into account when planning the project
upscaling. Another important question is that bringing together of people, developing ideas, coconstructing visions and processes all require professional skills. These are some considerations that ROCK
in Lisbon must take into account in the upscaling phase. But there is still a long way to go in terms of
project upscaling.
ICSUL team members will follow, analyse and investigate upon the ROCK-funded activities and their
sustainability at the end of the project. Outputs will include: reporting, scientific publication.
In Skopje, the plan is to provide a sustainability of the ROCK project activities and to maintain Skopje Urban
Living Lab within the City of Skopje management structure or as an independent expert-based organization
financed by alternative project based financial sources. Existing Skopje Lab and Urban Innovation centre,
that are already established and operates within the City of Skopje, should complement the SkULL
activities.
The maintenance of the digital tools and the virtual model will be further provided by UKIM and Museum of
Holocaust in Skopje. The sensors are planned for monitoring the use of the public spaces before and after
the intervention. Regarding the follow-up activities Museum of Contemporary Art should provide
sustainable financing and management of the ROCK Art Fortress pavilions after the completion of the
project.
The success of the first festival of light in Skopje provided a solid ground for organization of the future to
come. Festival of Light is already scheduled as a part of the Skopje White Night event in October 2019. The
appointed project manager and initial plans established in close coordination with Lyon may guarantee
sustainability of the forthcoming events.
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